Welcome to the Digital Audio® App.

Legrand’s Digital Audio app is designed to provide a quick, easy, mobile option for accessing your On-Q Digital Audio System. You can digitally transmit high-fidelity music to any room in your home that is tied to your system. Imagine being able to fill your home with music from a streaming service or your favorites from a personal music library... all with just the touch of a button.

To help you learn the basics for using your Digital Audio app, this brochure provides explanations for the various screens you will see in the app*. Legrand’s Digital Audio app is available for download onto any of your iOS and Android smartphones and tablets through the App Store or the Google Play Marketplace.

Let’s start your music experience!

*The screen examples used in this brochure differ from the way they are seen when accessing the Digital Audio app. Screen displays are dependent on the device used to access the app and the products integrated with your system.

Let’s stream some music!
To add a streaming service, open the Legrand Digital Audio App on your mobile device and press the 🎧 icon.

1 Select the Music Services option
2 Select the Add service button
3 Enter your user name and password for the streaming service account, if asked

Start streaming!

NOTE: If you choose a streaming service that requires an online subscription, make sure you have a subscription before attempting to add it to the Digital Audio system.

Many streaming services are compatible with Digital Audio, including:

- Bluetooth®
- iTunes
- Spotify
- Pandora
- iHeartRadio
- TuneIn
- Wolo
- XM
- SiriusXM

*Features and compatibility vary by streaming service.
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Zones Pane Controls
Get in control.
Use these whole house control options to manage all of your zones at once.
Use to control overall volume.
Tap to turn all of your zones ON or OFF.
Tap to mute and unmute all of your zones.
Tap to select a single source for all of your zones.

Zone Source Selection
Find your Source.
Digital Audio has the capability to support any combination of up to four global inputs or digital streaming sources so you can play music in a total of 16 different music zones!

Zone Management
Get in your Zone.
Each zone icon represents a room. Start your music experience by dragging a zone icon from the bottom of the dashboard into one of the sources available. Placing your zone(s) in a global input source immediately plays the music from your connected device. If you opt for a streaming source, you advance to the digital source selection pane to choose your music selection.

Get out of the Zone.
Simply drag a zone icon back into the open dashboard area at the bottom of the screen to turn off the music playing in that zone.

Get back to your Zone.
Start your music playing again! Move any zone previously turned off into a currently playing source to get back to your zone.

Digital Source Selection
Choose your music.
Play the music you want to hear by choosing one of the available sources at the top of the screen. Your available sources are determined by the digital source options you add to your system.

Now Playing Screen
Know your music.
Skip, pause, replay? What can you do with your music selection?
Any control functions on the now playing screen reflect the functions available through the source you selected for your music. So no surprises, your options are exactly what you would expect from your music provider.

Display Screen
The choice is yours.
Based on your music source, Digital Audio:
• displays a menu associated with your streaming source.
• immediately begins playing music from your device.
No names appear on your zone grouping in the zones pane when using a global source but the source shows at the top of the zone grouping when you select a streaming source.

Settings
Make the Digital Audio system yours.
Press the settings icon to reveal a variety of options you can use to customize your Digital Audio system.
Within settings, you can adjust zone settings, access software updates, and enhance your listening experience by adding streaming services to your digital source options.

Digital Audio Dashboard Screens
DIGITAL AUDIO DASHBOARD SCREENS
Digital Source Selection
Choose your music.
Play the music you want to hear by choosing one of the available sources at the top of the screen. Your available sources are determined by the digital source options you add to your system. Available options include:
• a personal music library selection from a global source option like a gaming, cable box, or television, or as a direct stream from your iOS or Android device to your Digital Audio system.
• access to a streaming service.
• music from a bluetooth-enabled device* connected to the same network as your Digital Audio system.
*Bluetooth requires an AU7100 adapter.

Zone Source Selection
Find your Source.
Digital Audio has the capability to support any combination of up to four global inputs or digital streaming sources so you can play music in a total of 16 different music zones!

Zone Management
Get in your Zone.
Each zone icon represents a room. Start your music experience by dragging a zone icon from the bottom of the dashboard into one of the sources of the available. Placing your zone(s) in a global input source immediately plays the music from your connected device. If you opt for a streaming source, you advance to the digital source selection pane to choose your music selection.

Get out of the Zone.
Simply drag a zone icon back into the open dashboard area at the bottom of the screen to turn off the music playing in that zone.

Get back to your Zone.
Start your music playing again! Move any zone previously turned off into a currently playing source to get back to your zone.

Display Screen
The choice is yours.
Based on your music source, Digital Audio:
• displays a menu associated with your streaming source.
• immediately begins playing music from your device.
No names appear on your zone grouping in the zones pane when using a global source but the source shown at the top of the zone grouping when you select a streaming source.

Settings
Make the Digital Audio system yours.
Press the settings icon to reveal a variety of options you can use to customize your Digital Audio system.
Within settings, you can adjust zone settings, access software updates, and enhance your listening experience by adding streaming services to your digital source options.

Now Playing Screen
Know your music.
Skip, pause, replay? What can you do with your music selection?
Any control functions on the now playing screen reflect the functions available through the source you selected for your music. So no surprises, your options are exactly what you would expect from your music provider.

When you have to know more.
Curious who the artist is or want to know what tune is playing next? Look at the now playing screen to see the music details for the song currently playing and find out what is next in the playing queue by tapping the drop down arrow to expand the up next section of the screen.

Depending on your device, tap to return to the digital source selection screen or to get to your zones.

Fill your house with music!
You are done with your selections, for now, and your music is playing. Everything is under your control. So, sit back, relax, and enjoy the sound of your home.